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Bio:

Axon-Neuron is a progressive rock band with a lot of jazz, classical, and
metal influences. It's an excuse to try something new, to take the old format
of a rock band but replace the typical clichés with elements borrowed from a
wide range of influences that span many different styles of music.

Axon-Neuron was initially formed in 2011 by Jeremey Poparad as an excuse
to play some music one last time with some friends who were moving away
from Ohio. In the course of four months, an entire full length album was
written, rehearsed, and recorded and a few live shows were put on in Akron.
The result was so enjoyable, that Axon-Neuron "2.0" was assembled to
continue performing, writing, and recording after the original lineup
departed. Our first album, "Brain Songs," was released in May 2011, with
our second album, "Dreamstate," following in June 2012. We are currently
hard at work at our third studio album, "Metamorphosis," due out later in
2015.

Video:

Axon-Neuron visited Wolf-House Productions on January 15, 2015, and
recorded a live set of three songs from the upcoming “Metamorphosis”
album.

“Shattered” https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=QthFmnwB9AM

“Euclid” https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ZhVSXVgfBn8

“Suspicions” https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=y2cQz1aaQzI
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Press:

April 3rd, 2015:
Prog Talk
(www.facebook.com/ProgandLove)

Excerpt: “'Dreamstate' has an infectiously spaced-out charm about it and
displays a brilliant adoption of jazz fusion and progressive music and is
shaping up to be one of the more stronger and original prog album I've
heard so far this year. Make sure you check this out!”

December 6, 2012:
Nasty Fancy
(www.nastyfancy.com/2012/12/06/album-review-axon-neuron-dreamstate/)

Excerpt: “Throughout the album’s nine-track span, composer/guitarist
Jeremey Poparad blends the elements of classical music, jazz and
progressive rock to create interweaving tension and harmony that takes the
listener on a cerebral journey.

Axon-Neuron anything but a band that gets together, strums out a few
chords, slaps on a solo and calls it a day. From the raining synths that open
the album in “Bloom” to the clashing call and response of piano and guitar
before easing into a sweet melody with cymbals that splash like water
droplets in “Danseus de Delphes,” nearly every note and syllable is
meticulously composed.”

September 25th 2012 - Mark Johnson
Sea of Tranquility
(http://www.seaoftranquility.org/reviews.php?op=showcontent&id=13389)

Excerpts: “Imagine excellent female vocals and cool lyrics set to exquisite
compositions. Sit back and relax and let your dream state unfold…”

“This album was such a wonderful surprise. Something out of the ordinary.
Full of space and time. A fantastic Dreamstate…whenever you need it.”


